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Inspiration and values
Mission Statement
“The Frankston Community Support and
Information Centre Incorporated is
committed to provide the citizens of
Frankston with high quality services
based on social justice to support their
social, emotional and physical well
being.”
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Statement of Purposes
The Frankston Community Support and Information Centre
Incorporated is a non-profit Association whose purposes are to:

♦ Provide direct aid for the residents of Frankston City in need of
relief from poverty, sickness, suffering, distress, misfortune,
destitution or helplessness.

♦ Respond to the needs of local residents by offering a range of
information and support services most of which can be provided
capably by trained community volunteer workers.

♦ Encourage the interest, and provide opportunities for residents
of Frankston to become involved in providing services and
addressing community issues.

♦ Contribute to the development of Frankston by working in
partnership with other local groups and organisations on
community projects, services and activities.

♦ Make representation to governments, other organisations and
the community on behalf of individuals and groups whose needs
are not being met adequately by current services.

Frankston Community Support and Information Centre
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This year in brief
Chairman’s Report
The Frankston Community Support
and Information Centre certainly
lived up to its name this past year
both as a community support and as
an information centre.
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The Centre has continued to be
involved in and represented on many
committees and reference groups
throughout the year. In many cases,
the Centre’s involvement is the result
of invitations from organisations who
recognise the expertise and
professionalism of our staff.
As part of our commitment to
continuous improvement, we have
enhanced volunteers skills with
training in the use of our new
Infocom database system and have
more volunteers trained and
accredited as emergency relief
workers.
Management
and
members of the Committee of
Management have also been
involved in various training
programs, including Occupational
Health and Safety (OH&S), Risk
Management and Volunteer training.
Your committee has devoted a great
deal of time with developing and
updating many of the Centre’s
policies and procedures. With
constant changes in legislation, it is
essential our policies reflect current
legislative requirements, and with
the huge number of policies we
have, it is a continuing task to review
and update policies when and where
necessary.

The Committee of Management is
mindful of staff safety and our OH&S
responsibilities, and in this regard, the
Committee purchased and installed an
alarm system for interviewers, in
addition to addressing a number of
other safety issues within the Centre.
We constantly carry out risk
management procedures to identify
and deal with any areas of risk.
It is pleasing to note that our Manager,
Vicki Martin, and our Coordinator of
Volunteers, Maureen Macer, were both
presented with Certificates of Service
by Frankston City Council in
recognition of their service to the
organisation. On behalf of the
Committee of Management and all
staff, I congratulate Vicki and Maureen
for an outstanding performance.
The Centre continues to go from
strength to strength, which has only
been possible with the cooperation and
hard work of all involved in the Centre,
irrespective of what duties they
perform.

We cannot change yesterday, but we may change tomorrow. Volunteer

This year in brief
My thanks go to the Committee of
Management who have maintained its
governance role, and I appreciate, that
despite their workload increasing over
recent years, they continue to give the
time necessary to get the job done.
They provide support and direction to
the Manager to ensure she has the
facilities and resources to perform her
role in managing and leading the
agency, which she has carried out with
the usual professionalism and
enthusiasm Vicki is known for.
Maureen Macer, our Coordinator of
Volunteers, has continued to excel in
the recruitment, training and coaching
of volunteers. Her role is very
demanding, requiring on the spot
decisions and judgements to be made
each day and we are very fortunate
indeed to have Maureen in this role.
Our Special Projects Coordinator,
Marion Lester provides substantial
assistance to the Manager, enhancing
our website, and the websites formed
with partnership projects, in addition
to putting together our Annual Report.
Marion has researched, designed and
printed various brochures which are
not only used within the agency, but
are much sought after by many
community organisations throughout
Frankston.
Our volunteers, who provide the
frontline services to our people, are the
backbone of the agency. They do
whatever is required, often without
thanks from those to whom their
assistance is directed. As usual, they
often perform above and beyond what
is expected of them, and we are very
proud of their record in assisting our
people.

Our Material Aid Trustees provide a
valuable service in ensuring the
funds under their control are used
in accordance with the provisions of
the Trust Deed.
To all associated with the
organisation, I say “Thank you”. It is
often a difficult task to be the
Chairman of an organisation, but
with the support I receive from the
Committee of Management, Vicki
and all staff, this task is made easy,
and it is indeed a pleasure to work
with them.
Last, but by no means least; I also
wish to express the thanks of the
Committee of Management and all
at the Centre to Frankston City
Council and its officers, particularly
George Modrich, and Mandy Gatliff.
The council provides our
accommodation, two staff and
support in addition to our on-costs,
so without them, we could not exist.
We anticipate another year of growth
and exciting projects with our staff
and partners, and we look forward
to enjoying the support from all
involved in their own way in the
Centre.

JOHN TAME
Chairman
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This year in brief
Manager’s Report
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Over the last year, the Centre has
continued to work on the goals and
priorities of its 2004 – 2007 Strategic
Plan. As one of Frankston’s most
important community organisations,
the Centre strives, through its
volunteers and paid staff, to meet the
needs of its complex community by
attending to 12,367 enquiries during
the past 12 months.
This year we introduced our
Volunteer Policy and Procedures
Manual that underpins the Centre’s
Volunteer Program. This Program
continues to evolve and contribute
significantly to the delivery of high
quality services.
Today people have more demands
on their time than in years past and
have become more selective about
how and where they donate their
services. We have been fortunate to
attract skilled workers to the
organisation who may want a career
experience, a chance to build on
their skills and the opportunity to
meet others through volunteering.
The introduction of numerous
volunteer job positions, choice of
roles
and
varied
training
opportunities has proved beneficial
for the organisation. A total of 85
volunteer staff contributed 16,389
hours, all helping to make the Centre
a professional and well run
organisation.
Recruitment targets have been met
with 17 people being recruited to
cover the 10 volunteers who left for
employment, tertiary studies and for
illness or retirement reasons. New
volunteers have been integrated into
the organisation complementing the
staff already working at the Centre.

Our biggest training achievement for
the year has been obtaining the new
accreditation for ‘Emergency Relief’
provision for many of our experienced
interviewing staff.
A more conducive work environment
for volunteers was accomplished by
providing new equipment including
updating computers and furnishings.
The Centre’s four interview rooms were
modernised by replacing outmoded
donated second-hand items, to make
it a more pleasant area for visitors.
Our partnerships continue to be an
important part of our organisation, and
we value their involvement with us.
Partnerships give us the opportunity to
explore and implement projects which
not only benefit the community, but add
value to our and our partners activities.
We acknowledge the Triple A
Foundation, who have again fully
supported the position of our Special
Projects Coordinator. The Foundation
has funded this position for many
years, and it is pleasing to note, they
have agreed to continue to do so for
another year.
It is also satisfying that the community
recognises our commitment by the
generous donations made throughout
the year. Without these funds our work
in the community would be severely
compromised.
In partnership with the Mornington
Peninsula Community Connections
and the RACV Foundation the ‘Getting
Involved’ project was successfully
launched in September 2005 at
Hickinbotham of Dromana winery. The
project website and flier was designed
to encourage business people to
become involved in their communities.
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This year in brief
Following a successful submission for
funding, the Public Internet Access
Project was launched by the State
Minster for Information and
Communication Technology Marsha
Thompson and local Member Alistair
Harkness. The Internet has proved a
popular option for people visiting the
Centre looking for employment
opportunities and information.
For 2005 – 2006 the Department of
Families, Community Services and
Indigenous Affairs introduced a
standard Long Form Funding
Agreement and revised programme
guidelines for the Emergency Relief
Programme grant of $156,992.00.
These and other funds went toward
assisting 5899 people in crisis. The
program is enhanced by contributions
from our partners, the Frankston
Magistrates’ Court, Telstra (through
Community Information Victoria) and
the many monetary and in-kind
donations we received.
The Tax Help and Extended Tax Help
service continues to meet the need of
many disadvantaged people living in
the Frankston area. We have a highly
professional team of volunteers trained
by the Australian Taxation Office
providing this service.
The winding up of the free Legal
Advice Service on the 8th February
2006 ended a 32 year partnership with
a number of legal firms that filled a
‘gap’ for many years by providing free
advice to underprivileged people living
in the Frankston area. This ‘gap’ has
been filled by both Victoria Legal Aid
and Peninsula Community Legal
Centre.

It was with sadness that we said
farewell to the Frankston staff of
LifeWorks on 28 September 2005
after 34 years of co-location at the
Centre. It had been a productive and
satisfying relationship benefiting
both organisations. LifeWorks
personnel have always held a high
regard for the Centre’s volunteers,
as have we for their staff, which
contributed to the longevity of our
relationship. This move also
coincided with the closure of our
evening service.
We recently joined Frankston City
Council to apply for State
Government funding to set up a
volunteer resource service.
Research has shown that this
resource is required in Frankston by
residents looking for involvement in
their
community
through
volunteering.
There are a great many people and
supporters who contribute to the
success and ongoing development
of the Centre. I offer my heartfelt
thanks to my two co-workers
Maureen Macer and Marion Lester,
the Committee of Management, ably
lead by John Tame, for their
unceasing support and leadership,
and the many volunteer staff for their
commitment and support of our
quest to provide the people of
Frankston with the best possible
service.

VICKI MARTIN
Manager
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This year in brief
Emergency Relief Program
In October 1977, a devastating
power strike in Victoria created a
new role for the organisation, that of
assisting with the assessment of
people experiencing economic
hardship as a result of the strike.
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Then, in 1978, at the request of
Frankston City Council, the
organisation took over the provision
of emergency relief and in the first
year distributed $2,000.
Today we provide assistance to
individuals and families facing
conditions of extreme hardship or to
those who have emergencies that
threaten their social, emotional and
physical wellbeing. This year, we
distributed approximately $193,000
in emergency relief on 5899
occasions with a further $11,000 in
hampers and vouchers was
distributed to 350 families from our
Material Aid Trust.
The majority of our emergency relief
funding is received from the
Commonwealth Department of
Families, Community Services and
Indigenous Affairs and the Frankston
Magistrates’ Court. Churches,
schools, individuals and business
people also provided substantial
support to the Program in 2005 – 06.

“The more you learn about
perspectives other than your
own, the greater the chance
you will be able to judge
objectively.”

We have observed over the years
that people on low incomes have
fewer choices than others. They
have reduced choices with housing,
education, health care, food, clothing
and other consumer items. Usually
they have to settle for the cheapest,
often sub-standard and least
convenient options in almost
everything that they do.

When people get caught up in the
welfare system their ability to choose
is reduced even further.
Our
organisation makes every effort to offer
a range of emergency relief options
and to be flexible in how the
organisation’s emergency relief
resources are used so we can increase
a person’s opportunity to make
choices.
When a person visits our organisation,
usually their priority is to address their
financial difficulties, but we also
provide them with an opportunity to
discuss other problems with the aim of
starting the process to resolve them.
Many of the people who visit the Centre
frequently move from one address to
another. Moving from where you live
is often a positive thing. It can bring
economic benefits including more or
better work and social benefits such as
a new home or a new start.
However, some people who move
frequently can find it difficult to access
the services they need, especially if
they are already disadvantaged. In this
way, frequent moves can cause or
compound social exclusion. High
levels of mobility, particularly in areas
with high levels of disadvantage, can
also be a barrier to community
cohesion and can pose particular
challenges for service deliverers.

Justice Sally Brown
Family Court
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This year in brief
A small survey was under taken by the
Centre in the months of May and June
to give a snapshot of the needs of
people visiting the organisation
requiring emergency relief assistance
for the first time. Ninety-two new
people, representing 104 adults and 63
children, responded to the survey, with
most being referred to the Centre by
Community Service agencies,
Centrelink or a friend or relative.
The largest group of new visitors to the
Centre were people who had lived in
Frankston for more than 12 months.
Of those who had moved to Frankston,
single adults were the main group, with
single adult families the next largest,
with most moving from outer
Melbourne, country Victoria and
interstate.

Most were requesting assistance
because of financial problems
associated with accommodation
costs, loss of employment, family
breakdown and health issues.
The Centre’s Emergency Relief
Program offers assistance in the
form of retailer gift cards for fresh
food items, food parcels, payment
of utilities, rent assistance, school
costs, medical and dental expenses,
rail and bus fares.
Managing emergency relief finances
can be a complex task, given the
wide range of expenses that can be
incurred in operating a service,
administering and being publicly
accountable for funds received and
spent.

The reasons given for shifting to
Frankston were family/friends living
here, cheaper housing, escaping
personal violence with a few naming
work opportunities.
○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○

Emergency Relief distribution figures
7114 — Total clients requesting Emergency Relief.
2254 — New emergency relief clients.
5899
—
Breakdown:
2302
3508
89

Number of clients assisted.

$192,942 —
Breakdown:
$123,965
$37,667
$20,585
$9,900
$825

Emergency Relief distributed.

Men
Women
Via Agencies

Food vouchers
Financial assistance (cheques)
Food in kind
Telstra vouchers
Other vouchers (K-Mart, Myer)
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IT Resources

Website

Plans have been initiated to upgrade
all computers to Windows XP and
Office 2003. This will be achieved
by a combination of new and used
computer purchases and upgrades
of existing computers. An application
was lodged for the required new
software through the Microsoft
Unlimited Potential Software
Donation Program. The Centre is
extremely grateful to Microsoft for
the substantial supply of software
they have provided under their
Donation Programs.

Statistics

Two used Pentium 4 computers
have been implemented for Tax
Help, and a new computer was
purchased for dedicated Infocom
usage by volunteers. A new
computer was also provided for free
public access under the government
funded PIAP program, along with a
new printer. This brings the total
number of computers in use at the
Centre to fourteen.
A new Internet Service Provider was
selected, resulting in a six fold
increase in speed, at a reduced
annual cost.

Interest in the www.frankston.net
website increased during the last 12
months with 26,337 hits received since
1 July 2005. This is a gain of nearly
12,000 over 2004 – 2005 and an
average of 72 visits every day.
The entire website was redesigned with
new web pages created to help people
find where to obtain food, low cost
groceries, clothing, whitegoods and
budget haircuts locally. Other pages
produced give information on where to
find assistance for those having
difficulty with bill payments, school
fees, legal problems, emergency
accommodation, housing, medical
services (including local bulk billing
doctors), counselling and financial
assistance. Statistics show our visitors
are regularly searching for the
information found on these pages.
The Residential Caravan Parks page
shows current cost and contact
information relating to permanent
residential
caravan
park
accommodation in Frankston and
surrounding areas. Other new pages
show contact details and open hours
of local Community Centres,
Neighbourhood Houses and the
Frankston Mens Shed.

Gifts in Kind

“I think there is a world
market for, maybe, five
computers”

A successful submission to the Adobe
‘Gifts in Kind’ project resulted in the
Centre receiving a donation of Adobe
products Pagemaker and Photoshop
valued at over $2500. This software
will be used to enhance the
presentation quality of both printed
information and the Centre’s website.

Thomas Watson
Chairman IBM 1943
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This year in brief
Our Partnerships
Frankston City Council
In 1968, Frankston City Council had the
foresight and initiative to recognise the
ability of its community to provide a
professional support and information
service mainly staffed and managed by
volunteers. In doing so, this has resulted
in the Centre becoming one of the largest
and most successful agencies of its type
in Victoria utilising the services of
volunteers.
The partnership between Frankston City
Council and the Centre has been a long
and harmonious one of 37 years. We
acknowledge the Council’s valuable
contribution to the community by
providing two full-time staffing positions
and covering costs of the Centre’s office
accommodation, telephone and
electricity.

Triple A Foundation
Barrie Thomas, founder of the Triple A
Foundation, first became involved with
the Centre through its Annual Christmas
Appeal in 1992, then as a co-opted
member of its Committee of
Management in 1994 and a full member
in 1995 until his move to New Zealand
in mid-December 1999. Barrie has made
it possible for a part-time position to be
provided to the Centre since 1996. This
valuable support has assisted the Centre
create many programs and projects that
have contributed to the wellbeing of
Frankston residents.

Operation Larder
The Operation Larder program was
formed by the congregation of St
Andrew’s Church in High Street
Frankston in 1982. The Centre has a
strong and successful relationship with
their volunteers who continue, on a
weekly basis, to provide food items for
distribution to residents in crisis.

Department of Families,
Community Services and
Indigenous Affairs
The Australian Government
introduced the Emergency Relief
Programme in 1977. Its purpose is to
assist the Centre deliver emergency,
financial or other assistance to
individuals and families in immediate
financial crisis.

Mornington Peninsula
Community Connections
John Murphy has been involved with
the Centre since being its Coordinator
in 1989 – 1990. The following six
years saw John’s involvement in the
development of the organisation as
Chairperson of the Committee of
Management. Since leaving the
Centre and founding Mornington
Peninsula Community Connections,
John and the Centre have worked
together on a number of successful
projects, one being the publication of
the book ‘Emergency Relief – A Guide
for Small Community Groups’ that
was distributed throughout Australia
and another being the ‘Getting
Involved’ project.

Community Information Victoria
At times, the Centre has found it
difficult to find sufficient courses to
meet our staffing needs, so it was
decided that we would become
involved by organising training
courses.
In partnership with Community
Information Victoria, the Centre works
to provide the accredited course,
CHCCS6B ‘Assess and Deliver
Services to Clients with Complex
Needs’. Volunteers must hold this
accreditation to interview people who
visit Support and Information Centres.

Frankston Community Support and Information Centre
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This year in brief
Frankston Magistrates’ Court
The Centre has worked in partnership
with Frankston Magistrates’ Court
since the mid 1980s. On a monthly
basis, the Court provides funds for
distribution through the Centre’s
Emergency Relief Program.
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These funds are dispersed to the
Centre from monetary penalties
imposed by a Magistrate as a
condition of an Undertaking to be of
Good Behaviour. Money paid into the
Court Fund is dispersed by the
Registrar of the Court to assist the
community.
The funds from the Court Fund go
towards assisting people with the
payment of emergency medical and
pharmaceutical items, travel,
accommodation or utility accounts.

Australian Taxation Office
In 1989 the Australian Taxation
Department approached the Centre
to establish a Tax Help Program. The
Centre participates in this program
each year by recruiting volunteers and
providing accommodation, equipment
and support for the Tax Help
volunteers working out of the Centre.
This financial year the Centre
commenced the Extended Tax Help
Program to provide an all-year-round
service.

Good Shepherd
Youth and Family Services
In October 2002 we welcomed the colocation to the Centre of Good Shepherd
Youth and Family Services who provide
the South East Water Financial
Counselling Service two days a week.
This productive relationship will see a
further expansion of Good Shepherd’s
financial counselling service in July 2006.

LifeWorks
The first marriage counselling service at
the then Frankston Citizen’s Advice
Bureau took place early in 1971
conducted by Mrs. Dann, wife of
Archbishop Dann. The service became
formalised as the Marriage Guidance
Counselling Service (later named
LifeWorks) in August 1973 with the
assistance of the Church of England
Marriage Guidance Council.
It was a productive and satisfying
relationship that benefited both
organisations, so it was with sadness
that we farewelled the Frankston
LifeWorks staff. LifeWorks have now
relocated to larger premises in Nepean
Highway Frankston to accommodate
their expanding service needs.

We cannot change yesterday, but we may change tomorrow. Volunteer

This year in brief
Frankston Community Appeal
Summer means sunshine, fun, going
to the beach but for many Frankston
families it means additional financial
pressure and often more debt as they
struggle to cope with the added
expenses of school fees, Christmas
and the cost of holiday activities.

Once again, many local people were
delighted to receive one of the 60
beautifully decorated Christmas
cakes generously provided by the
Frankston branch of the Cake
Decorators Association.
Staff and Management of the
Commonwealth Bank supported the
Appeal by providing and distributing
another 80 hampers to Frankston
families suffering hardship.
Operation Larder donated 30
hampers for single people and the
Gateway Family Church in
Langwarrin donated 20 family
hampers. Through donations of
Christmas food the Centre was able
to distribute a further 20 hampers.
These donations provided 399
adults and 678 children with a total
of 350 hampers for Christmas 2005.

Frankston Community Support and
Information Centre has held a
Community Appeal each year since
1991. We ask for cash donations or
food items to assist us to provide
festive hampers for local families in
crisis and each year we find people
respond generously to the Appeal. The
Centre’s Material Aid Trust paid for
items which were packed into 200
hampers, each with a Coles gift
voucher for the purchase of perishable
food items.

This year the Mt Eliza Hair Studio
promoted the Appeal through a
“Wishing Tree” organised so their
customers could donate gifts to local
children.

We always appreciate the enormous
effort we receive from Operation
Larder who order, purchase and pack
the food items on the Centre’s behalf
and the volunteers from numerous
emergency relief agencies who assist
with the distribution of hampers.

Frankston Community Support and Information Centre
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Treasurer’s Report
2005 — 2006
I am pleased to report that the Centre
has completed another satisfying
year of operation and is in a sound
financial position.

Income
The Government Emergency Relief
Grant increased by $14,825, with a
decrease of $1,500 in donations
from the Magistrates Court.
Adequate income was generated to
fund the general running expenses
of the Centre with an increase in
donations of $2,225, which included
$10,000 from Nutech Paints and
$1,290 from Royal Victorian Bowling
Association.

Decreases were noted in Lifeworks
income of $2,080, due to relocation,
and Emergency Relief Administration
$1,509 as the Centre is now unable to
claim the interest earned on these
funds for administration purposes.

Expenditure
Emergency Relief expenditure
increased by $13,723, with budgeting
necessary to ensure equitable
distribution over the 12 months.
Administration expenses were in line
with budget expectations and included
capital purchases of $3,215 in IT
Equipment and Maintenance and
$1,236 in Furniture and Equipment.
Once again we acknowledge the
support of Frankston Council, Triple A
Foundation, local organisations,
residents and our hardworking
volunteers who we rely on heavily for
the continued viability and success of
the Centre.
Terry Mackay
Treasurer
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Highlights and achievements
Projects

Getting Involved Project

Public Internet Access Project

The “Getting Involved
Business
People and Their Communities
Project” is a partnership with
Frankston Community Support and
Information Centre, Mornington
Peninsula Community Connections,
and Mornington Shire Council. In
July the project received a $5,000
RACV Foundation grant to develop
brochures and launch the website.

After submitting a successful
application for Victorian Government
Public Internet Access Project (PIAP)
funding, Frankston Community
Support and Information Centre
received a $5,000 grant to set up a
public access computer and provide
1040 free hours of Internet access to
the public over two years. Results of a
week long survey beforehand showed
70 people out of 85 indicating they
wanted free Internet access to be
available, with most interest coming
from women, then men, in the 26 – 35
age group. Respondents indicated
they wanted to access Government
websites (especially Centrelink), look
for work opportunities, keep in contact
with family and friends and search for
information of personal interest.
The PIAP project opened on 23
November 2005, and in just over 7
months to 30 June 2006, 778 public
Internet access hours have been
logged.
The project also offers one-on-one
training for people needing extra help
setting up an email account or finding
information on the Internet. The
computer and lockable booth is located
in the Centre’s reception area.

www.gettinginvolved.com.au
shows a range of helpful information
for local business people who wish
to support their community, but not
necessarily with a donation. The
website provides case studies of
local business people already
helping their community, with lots of
suggestions including 50 ways you
can support your community.
The project is keen to support
business people who are interested
in taking the ‘next step’ and believe
the community will benefit from their
involvement if they are doing it for
the right reasons.
Displays promoting the project were
set up in the foyers of the Frankston,
and Carrum Downs libraries, with
future displays booked at Hastings,
Rosebud and Mornington libraries.

Frankston Community Support and Information Centre
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Tax Help

Extended Tax Help

Tax Help is a free service designed
to help people on low incomes,
especially those preparing their tax
return for the first time. Volunteers
have been trained and accredited by
the Australian Taxation Office to help
people with straightforward tax
returns, baby bonus applications and
those eligible for franking credits
who don’t have to lodge a return.

Extended Tax Help is an expanded
form of Tax Help now available at the
Centre. It is aimed to assist low income
clients with additional taxation issues.
Extended Tax Help volunteers are
accredited Tax Help volunteers who are
also able to assist clients with Capital
Gains Tax on shares, Managed Funds
and previous year tax returns.

The program, which is now in its 15th
year at the Centre, helped 309
people with returns for the 2005 –
2006 financial year, including people
from indigenous or non-English
speaking backgrounds and those
with disabilities.

Those eligible for Tax Help are also
entitled to Extended Tax Help.

Years of Tax Help Service at the
Centre:
Ted Humphreys
Peter Lewis
Albert Chivilò
James Zhang

15 years
10 years
6 years
1 year

We cannot change yesterday, but we may change tomorrow. Volunteer

Reaching our community
Networking
Frankston Emergency Relief
Providers (FERP)
In 1990 the Frankston Emergency
Relief Providers consisted of the
Frankston Community Support and
Information Centre, Brotherhood of St
Laurence, Operation Larder and the
Frankston Conference of the Society
of St Vincent de Paul.
Initially the group got together to
provide a more coordinated and
cooperative Christmas fundraising
program that would provide better use
of limited community resources and
help stimulate the community’s
interest.
The Centre coordinates meetings held
every second month to discuss issues
affecting their client base, volunteer
staff and services. They also
endeavour to identify gaps in service
provision, particularly for the
disadvantaged living in the Frankston
community.
The outcome from these meetings has
been the cooperation between
organisations, sharing of resources,
information and networks.

Representation of FERP 2005 – 06
included the following:

♦ Frankston Community Support
and Information Centre

♦ CityLife
♦ Frankston Community Church
Breakfast

♦ Operation Larder
♦ Brotherhood of St Laurence
♦ Salvation Army – Frankston North
♦ South Care Community Care
♦ Society of St Vincent de Paul –
Frankston Conference
♦ Society of St Vincent de Paul –
Frankston East Conference
♦ Society of St Vincent de Paul –
Langwarrin Conference
♦ Society of St Vincent de Paul –
Seaford Conference
♦ Frankston Integrated Health
♦ World Wide Church of God
♦ St Paul’s Anglican Church
In 2004 and 2005 the Centre was
asked to co-ordinate the Karingal
Hub Shopping Centre Christmas
Wrapping Program, which involved
nine local church groups sharing the
proceeds from wrapping Christmas
gifts. Each group worked a half day
shift each week for 24 days of the
month of December:

♦ Frankston Church of Christ
♦ Society of St Vincent de Paul –
Seaford
♦ Salvation Army – Frankston North
♦ World Wide Church of God
♦ CityLife
♦ Frankston Gospel Church
♦ Society of St Vincent de Paul –
Langwarrin
♦ Society of St Vincent de Paul –
Frankston East
♦ Operation Larder

Frankston Community Support and Information Centre
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Reaching our community
Volunteers
Administration,
Information
Technicians & Statistical staff – are
vital in supporting paid staff in the day
to day administration tasks, keeping
the Centre functional along with the
processing and collation of data and
statistics, which enables paid staff to
provide monthly reports to the
Committee of Management.

18
It is often said that volunteers are the
backbone of any community and the
staff at Frankston Community
Support & Information Centre are no
exception.
Volunteers touch so many lives,
providing important services to
people in need.
Without the wonderful dedication
and commitment of our volunteers
we would not be able to provide the
Centre’s services. Demands placed
on our volunteers are ever
increasing and once again our
volunteers have achieved amazing
results in all the tasks they are
involved in throughout the agency.
Each and every volunteer staff
member, including our maintenance
and garden workers fulfils an
important role in the infrastructure of
the Centre.

“Don’t ever question the
value of volunteers. Noah’s
Ark was built by volunteers;
the Titanic was built by
professionals.”
Dave Gynn,
Coleman Professional
Services, Ohio, USA

Information staff – Our information
officer along with her dedicated team
has the on-going task of maintaining
the Centre’s information systems
through constant research and
updating of current, new and changed
information. This work enables the
Centre to provide the community with
accurate and up-to-date information.
Interviewing staff – Crisis intervention
and interviewing requires specific skills
and abilities and,on their shifts, our
very capable interviewers are often
challenged with the complexity of client
needs. Some interviewers take on the
additional roles of trainers, mentors
and team leaders.
Reception staff – are our front line for
visitors and callers to the Centre. They
are multi-skilled and have good
communication skills, assisting people
to complete intake forms, provide
information about the Centre’s services
and manage people waiting to be
interviewed.
The Centre prides itself on the personal
development and growth of its workers
and recognises, respects and values
each and every volunteer’s
contribution. No amount of
volunteerism, no matter how visionary,
can have significant results without a
committed staff to pull it all together
with cohesive force.

We cannot change yesterday, but we may change tomorrow. Volunteer

Reaching our community
Service Areas
Community Development Involvement
Frankston and Mornington Peninsula Volunteer Group
Frankston Magistrate’s Court Users Meeting
Frankston Housing and Community Monthly Forums
Community Information Victoria Training Sub-Committee
Emergency Relief Victoria
Coordinate Frankston Emergency Relief Providers Meetings
Coordinate Karingal Hub Christmas Wrapping Program
Westernport Regional Association of Community Information Centres
Log Cabin Community Caravan Project
Frankston City Access and Equity Committee
CIVic feasibility committee, including meeting regional centres in Bendigo
Peninsula Integrated Health – Better Health Project
Frankston City Culturally Equitable Gateways Strategy Reference Group
Southern Metropolitan Region Gambling Forum
National Conference – Volunteer Australia
Frankston City Health and Wellbeing Forum
Department of Victorian Communities – In the Community Forum
Frankston Annual Housing and Community Conference
Centrelink Welfare to Work Forum
Health & Wellbeing Research Focus Group
Municipal Authority Victoria – Volunteer Forum

Scope of Volunteer Roles
Volunteers fill a broad scope of varied positions which include:

♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦

Accountancy Service
Administration
Budget Counselling
Case Discussion Group Leaders
Committee of Management and Sub Committees
Database Development and Input
Face to Face and Telephone Interviewing
Information and Resources
Information Technology
Maintenance
Media Collation
Mentoring
Reception
Roster Coordination
Solicitors
Statistics
Tax Help
Team Leaders
Trustees

Frankston Community Support and Information Centre
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Reaching our community
Volunteer Training
Training Sessions & Workshops offered over the last 12 months:

20

September 2

Working with people with depression and anxiety

September 13

Credit & Debt workshop

October 19

Are you Homeless Tonight workshop

October 20, 21

ER Training – Chelsea

November 17

Mental Health Information Forum – IMPACT

November 21, 22

ER Training – Dandenong

November 22

Community Kitchens Information Forum

January 31

Energy & Water Ombudsman

February 16

Food for All Forum

February 23

Public Transport Ombudsman

Feb 27 – March 24

Go Online Workshop – Centrelink

Feb 28 – Apr 4

Auslan Course

March 9

Community Safety – Public Behaviour Management
Forum

March 23

Community Safety – Public Behaviour Management
Workshop

March 29

Let’s Laugh Workshop

April 20

The Occasional Counsellor

May 3

Mornington Peninsula Human Rights Forum

May 12

Family Violence Strategies

May 25

Difficult Customers Training – Frankston City Council

June 5

Basic First Aid Course

June 14

Men Behaving Positively

June 14

Post Natal Depression Forum

June 22

WAYSS

June 26

Kids Power: Healing for Children from Addicted Families

June 29

Peninsula Regional Psychiatric Services Network
Annual Information Forum

On-going

Throughout the year – Case Discussion Groups

We cannot change yesterday, but we may change tomorrow. Volunteer

Operational statistics
Breakdown of Enquiries July 2005 – June 2006
Total number of enquiries:

12,367

Number of days open:

224

Total Of Individual Contacts:

9,291

Face to Face Interviews:

5,567

Telephone Interviews:

3,393

Other forms:
(Mail, Follow up, Email, Fax)
Appointments for services:

21

31

473
Accommodation
2%

Income
4%

Other
3%

Legal
3%

Health
1%

Support Services
10%

Community Affairs
15%

Frankston Community Support and Information Centre

Emergency Aid
62%
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Operational statistics
Breakdown of Enquiries July 2005 — June 2006
Total Enquiries: 12,367
ACCOMMODATION
Emergency
Home Ownership
Long Term
Short Term
Tenancy (See also Legal)

284
129
8
13
14
120

ENVIRONMENT
Animal Welfare
Conservation
Pollution Control
Waste Disposal

HEALTH
CITIZENSHIP

22

Immigration
Multiculturalism
International Affairs
Overseas Travel
Regulations/Rights/Duties

COMMUNICATIONS
Communication Services
Mass Media Communications
Personal Communication

COMMUNITY AFFAIRS

19
7
1
2
9

48
34
14
-

1845

Programs which enable citizens to become
involved in activities and decisions related to
public issues that are of general interest to
the community.
Community Facilities
1589
Community Surveys
4
Community Involvement
86
Government – Federal
4
Government – Local
38
Government – State
7
Volunteers
117

CONSUMER

58

Complementary Health
Health Facilities
Preventative Health Care
Rehabilitation
Reproductive Services
Treatment

INCOME
Allowances
Concessions
Financial Institutions
Financial Services
Pensions
Taxes and Duties

LEGAL
Civil Law
Courts and Court Procedures
Criminal Law
Family Law
Law Enforcement
Legal Services
Ombudsman
Personal Law
Real Estate (See also Tenancy)
Traffic Offences
Tribunals/Appeals
Wills

22
9
1
9
3

132
20
22
18
9
1
62

503
35
24
10
401
3
30

354
32
12
10
41
7
185
21
18
11
2
7
8

Complaints - Goods
Complaints - Service Providers
Complaints - Services Govt
Consumer Services
Credit
Insurance
Motor Vehicles
Product Safety
Service Providers
Shopping

2
6
5
7
15
5
3
1
12
2

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT

7

SUPPORT SERVICES

Business
Development of Resources

6
1

Behaviour Management
Disciplinary, educational or medical methods
of controlling behaviour.
24
Care Services which provide care and have a
focus of supervision and/or protection. 29
Companionship
11
Counselling
617
Home Services
46
Mediation
70
Mutual Support
27
Personal Services
413
Victims of Crime Support
17

EDUCATION
Educational Institutions
Supplementary Services
Type of Education
Information Services

EMERGENCY AID
Disaster Relief
Financial Aid
Material Aid (Food)
Material Aid (Goods)
Material Aid (Services)

EMPLOYMENT
Employment Conditions
Job Placement
Training & Preparation

47
12
14
15
6

7648
3
4737
2694
206
8

28
5
13
10

RECREATION
Arts and Crafts
Hobbies
Leisure
Recreation Facilities
Social Clubs
Sports

TRANSPORT
Education
Licensing & Regulation
Public Transport
Special Needs
Transport Facilities

We cannot change yesterday, but we may change tomorrow. Volunteer

52
3
2
13
20
10
4

1254

66
1
6
27
31
1

People - Our main resource
Committee Members and Positions
The Committee of Management has both administrative and policy-making
roles and is accountable to financial members of the Centre, to bodies from
which the organisation receives funding and to the community. The Committee
meets on a monthly basis and comprises the maximum of nine members.
CHAIRMAN
VICE-CHAIRPERSON
VICE-CHAIRPERSON
TREASURER
SECRETARY
MEMBER
MEMBER
MEMBER
MEMBER

John Tame
David Triplow
Anthony Glenwright
Terry Mackay
Roslyn Wilson
Peter Lukey
Stewart Harkness
Rob Vertigan (retired January 2006)
Joan Fitzpatrick

Honorary Life Members
Pat Arthur
Reverend Alan Coulson
Shirley Davies
Peter Lewis
Pat Runacres
Marie Wright
Anja Cadle
Joan Mitchell (since May)

1982
1987
1990
1998
1998
2000
2000
2006

Deceased Life Members
Gwen Shenton
Margaret (Peg) Hess
Sheina Thompson
Dorothy Lynch

1986-1996
1996-2004
1996-2005
1993-2005

Honorary Member
Peter Martin

1991- 2006

Staff
The Centre has two permanent paid staff, the Manager and the Coordinator
of Volunteers, who are responsible for overseeing the day-to-day operations
of the Centre, including the support and supervision of volunteer staff, and
liaison with the community. The Triple A Foundation currently funds the parttime Special Projects Coordinator position responsible for coordinating projects
and providing administrative support to the organisation.
MANAGER
COORDINATOR OF VOLUNTEERS
SPECIAL PROJECTS COORDINATOR

Vicki Martin
Maureen Macer
Marion Lester

Frankston Community Support and Information Centre
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People - Our main resource
Seniors Festival 2005

Recognition of Service

24

OVER 30 YEARS
Peter Lewis
Marie Wright
Anja Cadle

38
37
31

OVER 20 YEARS
Betty Stirling

23

OVER 10 YEARS
Francis Evans
Joan Mitchell
Rhonda Holloway
Peter Martin
Judy Caraher
Ted Humphreys
Carole Sweetnam
Christine Victor
John Tame
Iris Dale
Ada Fletcher
Sue Grogan
Barrie Holloway
Lyn Flatman
Terry Mackay
Margaret Ross
Mary Ricca
Meredith Neumann

19
19
17
16
15
15
14
14
13
13
13
13
13
11
11
11
10
10

OVER 5 YEARS
Joan Fitzpatrick
Anthony Glenwright
Robert Vertigan
Val Young
Ron Allan
Peter Verwoerd
Louise Wilkinson
Peter Lukey
Margaret Lade
Roslyn Wilson

9
8
8
7
7
6
6
6
5
5

Frankston Community Support and
Information volunteers Frances Evans,
Marie Wright, Sue Grogan and Peter
Lewis were invited to attend an award
ceremony and reception at
Government House for Victorian
Seniors of the Year 2005 hosted by
Governor of Victoria, John Landy A.C.,
M.B.E.
The event, held on 30 September, was
organised to honour the contribution
that senior people make to their
community,

“Every person is unique, but
some more than others”
George Orwell

We cannot change yesterday, but we may change tomorrow. Volunteer

People - Our main resource
Volunteers 2005 — 2006
Ron Allan
Farideh Azadpeima
Bernadette Belzunce
Michael Briggs
Anja Cadle
Judith Caraher
Francine Chadwick
John Chambers
Albert Chivilò
Margaret Clark
Rae Clarke
Sheron Collins
Beverley Conlan
Iris Dale
Mena Denys
Val Donald
Brian Donnelly
Frances Evans
Joan Fitzpatrick
Lyn Flatman
Ada Fletcher
Gaye Gaywood
Margaret Gerandt
Anthony Glenwright
Sue Grogan
Valerie Hamilton-McNeil
Stewart Harkness
Lyne Harvey
Barrie Holloway
Rhonda Holloway
Ted Humphreys
Gemma Hurley
Robert King
Maria Koulouris
Margaret Lade
Danielle Laurence
Margaret Lester
Peter Lewis
Peter Lukey
Terry Mackay
Sabrina Maguire
Michael Majewski
Peter Martin
Belinda Minton-Connell
Joan Mitchell
Kristy Nagel
Meredith Neumann

Pam Newman
Lyall Nottingham
Jan O’Brien
Nadine Onezime
Vera Pazourek
Steven Phillips
Learne Pringle
Terisita Puno
Mary Ricca
Roy Ricca
John Roberts
Jane Rodrigues
Margaret Ross
Janet Schmeidl
Pam Sheumack
Judi Steele
Claire Stewart
Mike Stratton
Betty Stirling
Patricia Stretton
Colleen Sweeney
Carole Sweetnam
John Tame
John Thompson
David Triplow
Judy Umney
Robert Vertigan
Peter Verwoerd
Christine Victor
Louise Wilkinson
Ros Wilson
Marie Wright
Valerie Young
Sally-Ann Zetter
James Zhang

Trustees
Brian Capon
Peter Newman
Michael Ongarello

Auditors
Lois Dennington
Shepard Webster
& O’Neill Pty Ltd
David Osborne
Judith Davis

Accountants
Bruce J Stockdale Pty Ltd
Flinders Partners Group
Lois Dennington
PR West & Associates
Shepard Webster
& O’Neill Pty Ltd
Weber Crawford Pty Ltd
A J Wiber
Woottons

Solicitors
Meier Denison Solicitors
White Cleland Pty Ltd
Richard Calley Pty Ltd
Willerby’s

Honorary Solicitor
Michael Ongarello

Student Placement
Mena Denys

Corporate Volunteering
Rebecca Bottomley
(Coles Myer)
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People - Our main resource
Social Activities

26

On 9th April the Centre held a social
get-together barbecue and picnic for
volunteers, staff and their families at
the George Pentland Gardens.

This day was a great opportunity to
meet and chat socially with other
volunteers outside of the Centre’s work
environment.

○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○

In Memoriam

Dorothy Lynch
(1928 – 2005)

Judy Gardner
(1945 – 2006)

Dorothy was a volunteer for six years
with the Centre (then known as
Frankston Citizens Advice Bureau)
from 1973 before being appointed to
the paid position of receptionist/
administration officer in 1979 where
she worked until her retirement in
1993. That same year, in recognition
of her valuable contribution to the
Centre, its members honoured her
by awarding her Honorary Life
Membership.

Judy joined the Centre in April 2003
and became a valued volunteer staff
member working at reception until
leaving because of illness in June
2005.

They shall be missed.

We cannot change yesterday, but we may change tomorrow. Volunteer
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